
Let Us Rest In God And Let
The Holy Spirit Work Among Us

“The Kingdom of God is as if someone would scatter
seed on the ground...”.  [Mark 4:26]

I like it that the Lectionary
Readings in our church repeat

itself every three years in our
Sunday worship. Above is an
example of one such reading.
The last time we read Mark’s
Gospel’s “Parable of the Growing
Seed” was in June of 2015.  That
was the year Doug and I were
looking forward to our first sum-
mer with the St. Luke’s commu-
nity here in Chester, Vermont.

Since that spring and summer three years ago, I think
we can agree that things have changed for us here at St.
Luke’s as well as for our communities and in our world.
Thinking about this, it might be  tempting for us to look
back these past three years to when (it seemed) that we, as
the St. Luke’s community, were faring better than we are
today.  We muse that there were more people at Sunday

worship and more money in
the bank.  This naturally lead
us to ask ourselves and each
other:  “Are we growing, and,
if so, where and how?”

What I discover from read-
ing Mark’s passage that gives
the parable of the growing
seed is that every time the
planter sows seeds not mind-
ing where they land, the seeds
find the ground and inevitably
grow!  And the funny thing
about this parable is that the
sower scattering these seed
isn’t even aware that they are

growing.  Mark’s Gospel says that the seed sprouts and
grows while the sower is sleeping [Mark 4:27].  Imagine
that for your gardens, too!   
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“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.” Matt. 5: 16

Continued on page 2

“And what causes 
the seed to grow is
none other than the

work of the Holy
Spirit in our lives.  
Try as we might to

grow ourselves, 
it simply is 

not God’s way.”    
—Rev. Heidi L. Edson

Join Us On Recognition Sunday 
& St. Luke’s Annual Parish Picnic

On Sunday, June 24, we
will take the opportunity

to honor various leaders,  lay
ministers, graduates, etc. and
to express our gratitude for
their ministries and achieve-
ments the past year. 

Then, following the 10:00
a.m. service we will hold
Annual All-Parish Picnic
on the back lawn, weather
permitting. (If it rains we will gather in Willard Hall.) 
The picnic fare includes grilled hot dogs and hamburgers
(provided) plus the various favorite side dishes we are ask-
ing parishioners to provide. We hope that either Lew
Watters or John DesLauriers will be available to man the
grills, but if not—is there a volunteer out there? We will
also need some helping hands to move tables and chairs to
the back yard. If you haven’t signed up on the special sheet
at the rear of the church to  indicate what you can bring 
or how you can help in other ways, please do so or contact
Janet Hunter (886-2304) by phone or via email:
janethunter@vermontel.net Most of all we hope you will
plan to be there and join us in giving thanks to God for the
many blessings we share in our community of faith.  

Bring on the burgers! 



“Blessed Is The One Who
Believes Without Seeing.”

Iwrite tonight on the
evening of Pentecost.

For me, Pentecost is the
most meaningful of our
holy days.  I know that
without the Incarnation of
Jesus as God’s son, there
is no Pentecost.  Without
the Resurrection of Jesus,
there is no meaningful
Incarnation or Pentecost.

Jesus’ words, “Blessed
is the one who believes

without seeing,” do not describe me!
For me, I must have some evidence in order to

believe.  Even more, I must have some experience of
“God With Us,” if I am to believe.  Otherwise, it’s all
just hearsay.  Perhaps, even“alternative facts!”

Blessedly, “God is with us” and comes to us in the
person of the Holy Spirit. (At a Retreat on the Holy
Spirit held at a convent, one nun whispered to me,
“The Spirit is female, you know!”)  There are impor-
tant Biblical and theological aspects to the Holy
Spirit, and those are interesting to me, but only
because of having experienced the presence of God
(the Holy Spirit).

Some Christian traditions emphasize what is
called the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.  Others empha-
size orthodoxy, or “Correct Theology.”  Some focus
more on the personal or relational aspects of Jesus,
and some more on intellectual or ritual aspects of
what it means to be Christian.  It is not common to
find a balanced combination of the intellectual and
the experiential in a church or in a denomination.
And, perhaps, not so common to find that balance in
our own personal lives and experience, either. 

For me, I can say that it has been a blessing to 
seek and experience God’s presence through the Holy
Spirit. I encourage you to seek and pray for the 
experience of “God with you.”

Blessings,
Belinda 
Senior Warden 
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Let Us Rest In God And Let
The Holy Spirit Work Among Us

(Continued from page 1)

From the Senior Warden

By now you’ve probably guessed that the St. Luke’s
community here in Chester represent the seed in this 
passage.  And what causes the seed to grow is none other
than the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives.  Try as we
might to grow ourselves, it simply is not God’s way.
Better perhaps to rest in God and let the Spirit do what the
Spirit will do in and among us. With a little patience and
faith, we will come to recognize the Spirit’s movement in
our midst.  When we do, I hope we’ll let ourselves be
moved and carried to the lost and lonely in our towns and
in the world.    

Blessings,
Heidi+

Celebrating Trinity Sunday

Trinity Sunday is the feast
day when we celebrate

“the one and equal glory” of
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
“in Trinity of Persons and in
Unity of Being” (BCP, p.
380). It is celebrated on the
first Sunday after Pentecost.
Trinity Sunday is one of 
the seven principal feasts of

the church year. Celebration of Trinity Sunday was
approved for the western church by Pope John XXII in
1334. This feast is associated with Thomas Becket (c.
1118-1170), who was consecrated bishop on Trinity
Sunday, 1162. His martyrdom may have influenced the
popularity of the feast in England and the custom of nam-
ing the remaining Sundays of the church year “Sundays
after Trinity.”  The Sarum Missal and editions of the Prayer
Book through the 1928 BCP named these Sundays the
Sundays after Trinity. The 1979 BCP identifies this portion
of the church year as the season after Pentecost, and names
these Sundays the Sundays after Pentecost (see BCP, p. 32).
(www.episcopalchurch.org/library/glossary/trinity-sunday)

“Whether you call on him or don’t call on him, God will be
present with you.” —Frederick Buechner

JULY LITS Deadline:  

JUNE 22nd

Send all articles, announcements, photos, etc. to: 
Pat Fromberger, 180 Gates Rd., Andover, VT 05143

Email:  panjoe@vermontel.net

☞
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Plant Sale At St. Luke’s 
On June 1st and 2nd

Spring is here, and gardens are calling for atten-
tion. But cold nights can be dangerous for some

plants. Fear not. That problem is solved by the
Chester Plant Sale that is scheduled for later in the
spring than usual—on Friday, June 1, 9:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m., and Saturday, June 2, 8:00-11:00
a.m.—on the side lawn of St. Luke’s Church.
Featured are hardy perennials from Vermont gar-
dens, as well as some special, hardened annuals
that cannot be found locally.  The plants offered
are top notch and ready to go into the ground
without additional hardening!

A group of knowledgeable gardeners (you will know them!) have been working to dig, pot, and groom the
specimens.  A wide variety of generous pots with fresh soil and weeded plants await purchase.  Some of the
favorite offerings are varieties of iris, hostas, ornamental grasses, daylilies (including ever-blooming Stella
d’Oro), perennial geraniums, Lamb’s Ears, Wild Ginger, Shasta Daisy, Hens & Chicks, Sedum Autumn Joy, 
coral bells, yarrow, Jacob’s Ladder, Chinese astilbe, Lady’s Mantle, yellow pear tomatoes, many kinds of herbs,
and so much more.  Plus some shrubs, such as Little Princess Spirea.

In addition, there will be information on invasive plants, Gardener’s Log Notebooks, homemade jams and 
preserves, and seasonal produce, if the weather cooperates.  Also present will be knowledgeable gardeners eager to
give advice on plants and design.

Besides benefitting the church, a donation from the profits will go to the new Chester/Andover Elementary
School playground.  So, do come and buy.  And, if you can volunteer for a shift or contribute jams or preserves
or fresh produce from your garden, please contact Lillian Willis at 802-875-1340 or lbwillisct@comcast.net.
This is a chance to reach people who might not attend the Christmas Tea, so let’s take advantage of the 
opportunity to establish what might become an annual fundraising event.—Lillian Willis

“Thank You For Your Ministry”

Those words surprised me. I was 19 years old, and taken
my first “church job” in a tiny old Baptist church in

Dighton, Massachusetts. I’d worked hard to prepare. My
Baptist mother listened while I played the hymns on
Saturday night because I was so nervous I might not be
playing them in the customary way. On Sunday morning 
I made it through my first church service on their aged,
hulking piano.

Afterward a man came up to me to thank me, and then
gave me, not the usual compliment, but these words I’d
never heard: “Thank you for your ministry.”  What min-
istry? The pastor was the “ministry.” I was hired to play,
and I’d completed my work. I saw it as no more than that.

But others repeated those same words in the next few
weeks. Those words became the first hint I had that playing
music for a service was something more. Over time I
learned that when I played, or the choir sang, or soloists

presented a song, it was not the same as the music I was
learning to play in college. We were sending out a message,
encouraging the congregation to praise God, to trust and
hope in Him, to delight in the love and help He sends. 
When I walked through the church doors, what I was 
doing really was ministering. This was not a job; it was a 
different matter altogether. It was a part of worship.

Incredibly, for this kind of ministering I didn’t need a
seminary degree. It did, however, need an open and willing
heart—a huge and lifelong challenge. 

Once I saw my “job” as ministry, my perspective
changed on the whole circumstance of my being there. It
changed how I saw my role when I played for a wedding 
or a funeral. Ultimately it changed me and how I thought 
of music altogether, whether I was participating or listening.

Have you seen music as a part of the ministry yet? 
Have you let it change you?—Anne Goodreau

Continued at right
“A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.” 

—Phyllis Diller 
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Continue reading at top of page

§

Highlights of May Vestry Meeting 

St. Luke’s Vestry gathered in Willard Hall for their regu-
lar monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 9th, at 6:30

p.m with a scriptural reflection led by Rev. Heidi. The reg-
ular meeting agenda began at 7:00 p.m. with the focus topic
of the evening: “Christian Formation.”
• Christian Formation:  Rev. Heidi reported that the mid-
week adult formation group is beginning a new DVD Series
entitled, “Divine Violence: Overcoming the Bible’s Betrayal
of Its Non-Violent God.” The lecturer is John Dominic
Crossan.  Series is an eight-week study with each session
lasting 30-40 minutes with the remainder of the time spent
in discussion. Marti Assenza gave an update on the Lunch
Bunch Book Group that meets on Mondays at noon for
lunch, sharing, discussion and prayer.  The group is dis-
cussing “The Book of Joy” about the meeting between
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and His Holiness, the Dalai
Lama. Marti and Janet report on good fellowship shared
with the participants free to offer differing viewpoints.  
• Treasurer’s Report: Andrew Pennell (in Treasurer,
John DesLauriers’ absence) reported good cash flow to
date. St. Luke’s received invoice for $700. – that covered all
our grounds work expenses for the year. St. Luke’s received
letter from the Diocese regarding the 2016 Audit Form as
well as a Parish Reconciliation Form still to be filed with
the Diocese.  John DesLauriers to follow through with com-
pletion of this form to be sent back to Diocese.
• Jr. Warden’s Report: Andrew Pennell raised discus-
sion about the general signs to St. Luke’s located at
entrance into Chester from the Highway.  Motion made and
seconded to retain these signs.  Discussion followed with
members agreeing that the $200 fee was money well spent.
There is a scheduled meeting with the new owners of the
former Moon Dog Café on site at 5:00 p.m. and at the Town
Hall at 6:00 p.m. for the use of the building. John
DesLauriers or Andrew Pennell will attend to represent 
St. Luke’s interests. Andrew Pennell expressed his many
thanks to all who turned out to help with last Sunday’s
(May 6th) cleanup of the grounds and Willard Hall.
• Sr. Warden’s Report: Heidi Edson (in for Belinda
Whipple Worth) read Belinda’s email report. Belinda
reports that the Gethsemane Episcopal Church has been
secured for the Vestry Retreat scheduled for Friday evening,
June 15th and all day on Saturday, June 16th. It was noted
that $25.00  was given last year as an offering for use of the
space and facilities. Discussion initiated concerning the
potluck dinner for Friday Night’s time.
• 150th Anniversary of St. Luke’s: Belinda suggests that
Dan Loraditch be invited to next Vestry Meeting (June 13)
to present plans in progress for this celebration.  Heidi to
contact Dan and invite him.

Awash In Sunlight

St. Francis of Assisi—perhaps best remembered for his
love of animals and his belief that God cares about them

in special ways too—was said to have lived with an exuber-
ant “attitude of gratitude.” He wrote, “Such love does the
sky now pour, that whenever I stand in a field, I have to
wring the light out when I go home.” 

As summertime begins, what natural wonders amaze
you and make you grateful: sweet-smelling grass? warm,
gentle rain? blooming flowers everywhere? pristine, blue
skies? Just for fun, write an exclamation like that of St.
Francis, glorifying God for his creation. 

• Rector’s Report: Heidi Edson reported that she had a
good time during her two-weeks break.  The 4-day Retreat
at West Newbury, MA with the SSJE Brothers was restful.
Doug and Heidi attended the Clergy Pension Group (CPG)
Conference in Middlebury the second week of the break.
Time there was informative and offered chance to reconnect
with other Episcopal Clergy members, as well.
• Old Business: Still waiting to hear the final amount of
money made from the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper.
Minutes from April Meeting were approved (mistakenly
omitted from the Agenda earlier.)
• The Rock Point Parish Partnership Campaign Fund
will receive $305.00 from St. Luke’s.  Money came from a
plate collection in Church on Sunday, April 22nd.
• New Business: It was suggested the date for Recognition
Sunday and Annual Parish Picnic be set for June 24th.  The
topic of whether we want to give special honor to one indi-
vidual this year was addressed. Desire from a Vestry mem-
ber was expressed that we do so this year. Discussion 
followed and follow-up is planned to decide to whom we
will give the Good & Faithful Servant Award.
• Next Vestry Meeting: The next regular meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday, June 13th. All church members
are welcome to attend this meeting. The annual Vestry
Retreat will be held on Friday evening, June, 15th and
Saturday, June 16th at Gethsemane Church in Proctorsville.

Christian Symbol:  Triquetra 

This early symbol for the Holy Trinity is
formed from three equal arcs. The

arcs represent equality, the continuous
line expresses eternity and the inter-
weaving represents indivisibility. At the
center is a triangle, another symbol of
the Trinity. Because of its beauty and
simplicity, the triquetra is often used as a

design element in church architecture. 
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Congratulations, Margie!

Marjorie DesLauriers, daughter of John and Alison
DesLauriers of Chester, graduated from the Univ-

ersity of Vermont on Sunday, May 20, 2018, with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Biology.  Margie will be 
continuing her studies this summer at UVM and next 
calendar year to earn her Masters in Pharmacology. Our
blessings and best wishes to Margie and her parents.

Meet Amelia Worth

Amelia Joy Worth,
seven pound daugh-

ter of Amos and Emma
Worth, was born on
Tuesday May 8, 2018, just
after midnight. She has
dark hair, and way more
of it than any Whipple or
Worth in living memory!
Emma is hoping she’ll
have Amos’s blue eyes
and her dark hair.  I was
blessed to be able to
spend the first four days
of her life with them, as Amos and Emma learned Amelia’s
ways and Amelia learned how to eat, sleep and burp.

Alleluia!  Alleluia!  Alleluia! —Belinda

Congratulations, Brian!

Brian Anderson graduated from Vermont Academy on
May 26, 2018. While at VA, Brian was inducted into 

the Cum Laude Society, participated on the Standards
Committee and played sports, including soccer, ice hockey
and baseball. He was named Athlete of the Week when he
pitched against Proctor Academy. He plans to attend the
University of Vermont in the fall, studying History and
Political Science. Brian is the son of Marilyn Mahusky of
Chester, and sister of Mary Anderson, a senior at UVM. Our
congratulations and best wishes to Brian as he begins this
next step in his journey to adulthood!

Graduations/Births…

Belinda cuddles her newest
granddaughter, Amelia

“The [one] who graduates today and stops learning tomorrow
is uneducated the day after.” —Newton Baker
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Vermont Foodbank: It’s
Mission & How You Can Help

On the second Tuesday
of each month, several

members of St. Luke’s 
travel to the Foodbank in

Brattleboro. There they sort food which has been
donated from various sources such as Hannaford
Supermarkets, Shaw’s, Cabot, or Black River Produce
to name a few. You know that dented can or slightly
crushed box that you didn’t want to buy in the 
market. Well, this is where
it may end up to be sorted
into categories such as food,
non-food, or pet food after
being inspected for package
integrity,  ingredient content
and expiration date. Fresh
produce may be packaged
into bags for distribution.  

The Vermont Foodbank
provides food to a net-
work of 225 food shelves, meal sites, senior centers
and after school programs.  1 in 4 Vermonters strug-
gles with hunger.  This year there is a pilot program
to purchase high quality fruits and vegetables 
directly from Vermont growers. It is partnering 
with 10 growers and 2 distributers/food hubs from
throughout Vermont which will be distributed to 
one of the 3 branches of Foodbank. It will then be
distributed through their existing channels including
Veggie Van Go which distributes food to school 
and hospital communities.  This program will also
help benefit the Vermont economy by supporting 
the growers.

What does it take to be a volunteer there?  Only the
ability to stand on your own two feet for a couple of
hours. If you are interested contact Jane Davis or Sally
Hoover for more information.

—Eileen Widger, Outreach Committee

The Outreach Corner

§

St. Luke’s Outreach 
Committee Update

The Outreach Committee met in Willard Hall on April
25th. Those present were: Co-chairs, Jane Davis and

Sally Hoover, plus Marjorie Carey, Marcia Clinton, Pat
Fromberger, and Eileen Widger.  The group confirmed the
final list of organizations (local, national & international)
that St. Luke’s will continue to support in 2018. Due to the
overall reduced St. Luke’s 2018 Budget, Outreach funds
were reduced by $1,900 from the previous year.  The ques-
tion of whether PINS (Partners in Service) should be added
to the list of local organizations now that the Maple Fest
Dinner & Raffle has been discontinued, was discussed.
Marcia Clinton felt strongly that we can continue funding
PINS independently and more effectively as we are doing
this year with the “Do Not Attend Maple Fest Dinner” cam-
paign (see April LITS.) There was also a discussion about
continuing support of Episcopal Relief & Development
(ERD) and the majority of the committee agreed we should.
It was also suggested that we utilize the special ERD flyers
in the Sunday Bulletins when disasters and special needs
arise to encourage contributions from individuals.

Other topics discussed included the need to update the
Outreach page on our website (Jane Davis will follow-up
on this) and to write articles in each monthly issue of LITS
to highlight and inform everyone about the organizations
we are supporting. Each member was assigned an organiza-
tion and a month to write their article.

The Origin Of Father’s Day

One Sunday in 1909, Sonora Smart Dodd listened to a 
sermon honoring mothers. Her mother had died some

years before, so her father had raised her by himself. Dodd
wondered why there wasn’t a day to honor fathers, so she
arranged a tribute to her father at a church in Spokane,
Washington. The date was June 19, 1910. Many people believe
this was the beginning of Father’s Day. 

Another account holds that a West Virginia church held a
tribute service for fathers in 1908, following a mine explo-
sion that killed 360 men. Regardless of which story is correct,
President Calvin Coolidge was the first president to designate
a special day to honor fathers. In 1924, he proclaimed the
third Sunday in June as Father’s Day. 

On Prayer
Be not afraid to pray; to pray is right; 
Pray if thou canst with hope, but ever pray, 
Though hope be weak or sick with long delay; 
Pray in the darkness if there be no light; 
And if for any wish thou daren’t pray 
Then pray to God to cast that wish away. 

—E.M. Bounds 

When we honestly ask ourselves which person in our
lives means the most to us, we often find that it is those
who, instead of giving advice, solutions, or cures, have
chosen rather to share our pain and touch our wounds
with a warm and tender hand. —Henri Nouwen



WEEKLY
• Lunch Bunch Book Study:
Mondays, Noon-1:15PM in Willard Hall for
bag lunch/sharing/discussion/prayer. We are
currently reading, “The Book of Joy: Lasting
Happiness in a Changing World,” by His
Holiness the Dalai Lama & Archbishop Des-
mond Tutu.  All are welcomed to join us. 

• Mid-Week Morning Prayer and 
Adult Advent Study:

Wednesdays: Morning Prayer: 9:40AM;
and Adult Study 10:30AM in Willard Hall.
We have begun a new DVD series entitled:
“Violence Divine.” Each session is stand
alone, lasting 40-minute session and is 
followed by discussion. Please read the article
on this page for information or speak to Rev.
Heidi.. All are welcome to join us.
• St. Lukeʼs Choir Rehearsal:
Thursdays: 6:45PM-8:30PM in Willard Hall.
New members always welcomed! If you want
to know more, contact Anne Goodreau at 
annegoodreau@gmail.com, or just show up at
the rehearsal. 

LESS THAN WEEKLY
• Plant Sale & More On June 1-2:
Friday, June 1st, 9:00AM-5:00PM; Saturday,
June 2nd, 8:00AM-11:00AM on St. Luke’s
Church side lawn, to benefit both CAES
Playground Project and St. Luke’s. Read all
the details on page 3. Contact Lillian Willis,
875-1340 if you have plants to share or have
any questions.
• Monthly Vestry Meeting:
Wednesday, June 13th in Willard Hall. 6:30PM
for Scripture Reflection and 7:00PM. for
Regular Meeting Agenda.  All church members
are welcomed to attend these meetings.
• Annual Parish Picnic:
Sunday, June 24th, 11:45AM following the
10AM worship service that morning. Side dish-
es such as salads, desserts, etc. are needed.
Please sign up on the list in church or call
Janet Hunter so we know how many plan to
attend. See article on page 1 for more details.
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St. Luke’s Financial Information
Annual YTD % of 

April 2018 YTD 2018 Budget Budget

Pledge/Plate Income $ 7,685 $ 25,520 $ 71,290 35.8%
Other Oper. Income $ 728 $ 5,841 $ 26,900 21.7%
Restricted Income $ 1,089 $ 1,808 $ 2,550 70.9%
TOTAL INCOME $ 9,502 $ 33,169 $ 99,840 33.2%

Regular Expense $ 9,674 $ 34,890 $ 108,459 33.1%
Restricted Expense $ 1,493 $ 1,653 $ 2,550 64.8%
TOTAL EXPENSES $ 11,167 $ 36,543 $ 109,809 33.3%

Net Ordinary Income/(loss) ($ 1,665) $ 3,374 ($ 9,969) 33.8%

*Memorial Gifts $ 21,000
NET INCOME $ 17,626

We have completed 1/3 of 2018, so income and expenses to date should be
33.3% of budget.  Pledge & Plate income is slightly ahead of budget (again
thank you), and Expenses are right on target. Restricted Income and
Restricted Expense are flow through items such as donations for PINS
(from the “Do Not Attend Maple Fest Dinner”), Seder Dinner proceeds
(which go to Kids4Peace), The Campaign for Rock Point, and other Non-
Operating Restricted income/expense items.—John DesLauriers, Treasurer

JUNE
Meetings 
& Events

St. Luke’s Adult Study Continues With 
The “Violence Divine” DVD Series…

St. Luke’s Mid-Week Adult study that began in May,
continues this month with the 8-week series about

the role violence plays in the Judeo-Christian world. 
In learning about and discussing the biblical stories in
which violence features, we discover the impact divine
violence has in our own understanding of the Christian
faith. The DVD series is entitled: “Violence Divine:
Overcoming the Bible’s Betrayal of Its Non-Violent
God,” and is moderated by one of the world’s foremost

historical Jesus scholars, John Dominic Crossan, Professor
Emeritus of Biblical Studies at De Paul University. Each 40-
minute segment is followed by a short group discussion.

The mid-week sessions (held in Willard Hall) begin at 10:30
a.m. and end by 11:45 a.m. We are offering the series as well
on Sundays following the coffee hour for those wishing to stay
after church. Please invite a friend or two to join us!  Each
Session is stand-alone. All are welcomed to participate.
Contact Rev. Heidi with any questions you may have.
Editor’s comment: “As a participant in this study, I have found Prof. Crossan’s 
discussions challenging, informative, and colored with a warm sense of humor.  I
especially found his statements on the topic of sin and what he refers to as the 
“escalatory violence” taking place in all cultures around the world, very thought
provoking. He remarks on how we (Christians and other religious persons) seem
to be overly obsessed with sin as it relates to sex, gender identity and the like, yet
we appear to have become desensitized to the ever increasing violence everywhere
and the lack of dignity for human lives.” —Pat Fromberger



JUNE
CELEBRATIONS

Birthdays:
1 Michael Wilson 11 Lynne Reed
1 Stephanie (Wilson) Blauch 11 Martha Stretton
3 Sophia Buchanan 17 Evelyn Meyer
6 Doreen Bolger 18 Patrick Wilson

Anniversaries:
6 Ross & Amy Jones
13 Sanford & Bonnie Johnson
20 George & Georgiana Cheney
20 Fred & Alyce Fielder
22 Lew & Bonnie Watters
28 Dale & Gloria Deming
29 Red & Adelaide Johnson

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
June 3 II PENTECOST (PROPER 4)

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
June 10 III PENTECOST (PROPER 5)

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
June 17 IV PENTECOST (PROPER 6)

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II
June 24 V PENTECOST (PROPER 7)

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II

(Recognition Sunday & 
Annual All-Parish Picnic)

☛ CHURCH SCHOOL: Sundays at 10:00 a.m. following reading
of The Collect. All children are welcomed.

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
The Rev. Heidi L. Edson, Rector

313 Main Street,  Chester, VT 05143  •  Office Phone:  875-6000
stlukes@vermontel.net   •   www.stlukesepiscopalvt.org

St. Luke’s Church is handicapped accessible.

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
P. O. Box 8, Chester, VT 05143
Return for ADDRESS CORRECTION
Or if Undeliverable

Ligh  in the Shadows

“St. Luke’s 
is an 

intentional 
Christian 

community, 
deepening faith 

and 
broadening 

love.”Darkness cannot drive out dark-
ness; only light can do that. Hate
cannot drive out hate; only love can
do that.” —Martin Luther King Jr. 


